
FIERCE BALL TODAY
Tar Heels and Ithianson Ral-

eigh Diamond.

The Game Will be Called at Half Past Two and
it Will be a Contest to the

finish.

A ball game, full of snap and ginger is
to be looked for this afternoon.

It is at this time that the University

of North Carolina and Cornell will try

conclusions on the diamond-
College yells and college enthusiasm

will abound. There will be a great crowd
present for good ball is to be expected
and the Kaleigh cranks and the Raleigh
rooterines will be out in full force.

The game will be called at half past

two o'clock. This is to be done in order
that a full game may be played before
the teams have to leave. The University
team will leave on the 6:27 S. A. L.
train for South Carolina, where it is to
play the University of South Carolina
at Columbia.

The game will be played to a finish,
and will not be cut short. This is as-
sured because of the hour at which it be-
gins. All the arrangements are complet-

ed and the promise is for a game that
will be a delight for all who witness it.

At Chapel Hill there is much enthus-
iasm among the students and an effort is
being made to perfect arrange-
ments whereby a large number of
looters, whose presence never fails to
give inspiration to the players, may be
unaided at a nominal cost, to witness the
game. If such arrangements arc con-
summated, the Tar Heels will fairly
shake the city with their short, snappy
and jerky "Yackety-Yack."

The Ithicans, it is said, have a strong
aggregation this year, and so far out of
I've games played, have only once suf-
fered defeat, and then by a narrow mar-
gin. It will be remembered that last
year Cornell, anxious to wipe away the
ignominous defeat administered by the
Tar Heels the previous year, when she
was worsted by a score of 6 to 0, com-
pletely drubbed the University, the score
being !* to 1. The memory of this defeat
has fostered a spirit- of revenge and re-
taliation. and it is the intention of the
Tar Heels to put up their best game of
the season.

Chase, the best twirier the Northerners
have, will in all probability be in the
box, and the spectators will have an ex

cellent opportunity of seeing (he dispen-
sation of all kind of balls. Tt is not
known, nor can it be ascertained, who
will pitch today's game for Carolina
The taason for this non-disclosure cannot
be account<dl for It is certain, however,
ihnt either Harl or (been will be the
slab artist. sloth are good and safe
pitchers, have splendid control and won-
derful speed, and it is really immaterial’
as to which one is chosen to dispense
the curves.

Carolina will lino up for Thursday's
gamr as follows:

Holt, of course, will cover the territory
around the initial cushion, and of his
ability as a base hall player little nee 1
he said, for it is known or all men. He
plays fast an dsnappy hall and infuses
life and Kinder into the players. He is
proficient with the willow and frequently
makes timely cracks.

Cheshire at second, who played on the
‘'scrubs” last year, has made wonderful
Improvement and has developed Into a
pood, safe player. He, too, like. Holt,

keeps his eye on the hall and often
makes long drives when the occasion re-
quires it

“Hilly”Carr at short, who has played
on the 'Varsity three years, needs no
introduction in the base hall world. All
those who attended lhe Virginia-Carolina
panic in Raleigh lard year remember
Ihc sort of ball he played. He is still
playing the same kind of ball and what
n.ore need he said?

Either Graham or Smathers will play
third. Roth are working hard for the
position, are about evenly matched in
every respect, and it is hard to toll who
will win out.

Captain Donnelly is perhaps the safest
player on the team. For four years he
has been left fielder on the 'Varsity, and
during ’his period I do not believe he
lvas ever made hut. one error. He is a

PASS IT ON.

The True Way to Enjoy a Pleasure.
The way to enjoy a truth is to pass it

on to others.
Certainly it is a pleasure after having

enjoyed anything to be able to see your
ftlends enjoy it. A lady of Key West,
Fla., believes in this. She says: “I am

a great believer in passing a good tiling

along to others and my faith in Postuni
Ci real Coffee is founded upon such

truthful experiences that 1 take pleasure
in passing it along to my friends.

"Coffee has had a very distressing ef-
fect upon me. 1 have long been a great

sufferer from indigestion- Some time ago

1 commenced drinking canned milk with
just enough tea to give it flavor. Even
this did not agree with me and when a

friend of mine a few weeks ago told me

whiii wonderful results she had gained

ty giving up eofi.ee and drinking Postuni
1 bought a package to try.

“1 quit coffee and tried the Dostum.
Have found it delicious and nutritious.

“My appetite, which was very poor,
ha; increased wonderfully and my indi-
gestion has disappeared. I look forward
to meal time and Postum Cereal.

'1 know many people who have benefit-
ted by leaving oIT coffee and taking up
Postum. One. a delicate elderly lady,
sinfored terribly from nervous head-
aches and other nervous troubles. She
was on the verge of nervous prostration
when advised to drink Postum instead
of coffee which she did with the result
that her headaches have almost entirely
disappeared already. Her doctor was
surprised at the result and advised her
to stick lo Postum. She looks younger
and fleshier thin in 10 years past.” This
lady also goes on to give th** eases and
names of half a dozen other friends.
One of these is a Cuban.

< übans are famous coffee drinkers
and this gentleman was no exception.
His physician exhausted his remedies
without any benefit. When It seemed he
could live no'longer a friend advised him
to shift to Postum. He drop|»ed coffee
and took up Postum and he is now a
living monument to the wonderful prop-
erties of this drink." Names furnished
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

THE OLD RELIABLE
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< Absolutely Pure -

THERE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE

heavy batter and always gives courage
and hope to the rooters, when he steps
up with Ihe stick-

Oldham is holding down center field
nicely. He covers ground easily and can

be relied upon to get everything coming
his way.

Giles, captain of last year's Trinity
team, who goes by the name of “Fats”
in base ball cireles, is playing right,
field. He is Carolina's emergency hatter
and honestly deserves such title. I!e
knows every point of the game and is a

valuable acquisition.
Noble, Carolina’s catcher, is a new

man, but he is by no means, new in the
business. He bats fairly well, catches
niecly and throws accurately. Before the
season is half o'er Coach Curran will
have developed a good player of Noble.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS CONSOLIDATED

flood Educational News From Franklin and

Other Counties

A letter from Superintendent Iloddie,
of Franklin county, states that at the
meeting of the County Hoard of Educa-
tion Monday, without a dissenting voice
in the committee, six white schools in one
township were consolidated into one.

nOo of the large districts to have a ssao
building and the other a S6OO building,

half of the money in each ease having

been already donated by citizens. Four
other communities applied for consolida-
tion with an offer of $250 each to consoli-
date about ten schools. This consolida-
tion will probably be accomplished in the
near future as the campaign for it is now-
going on. In Dunn's township three pub-

lic school houses have been built th :s

year at an average cost of S6OO each.
The whole township, the superintendent
writes ,is almost ready to vote a special

tax for schools. Pilot school, of which
Miss Una Davis is the teacher, with a to-
tal school population of seventy-eight
children, has an enrollment of seventy-

two and an average daily attendance for
the entire term of 56 1-4- The superin-
trndent writes further: "I have nev'-r

seen such an educational movement as is
evident in this county now'.”

Cheering news comes also from Ran-
dolph county. Six districts were consol-
idated into three and a local tax election
was granted ui>on petition in one rural
district at the meeting of the County
Board of Education in that county Mon-
day. The county superintendent writes
that he feels more encouraged about the
work than at any time heretofore, tilt
there will be more consolidations at the
July meeting, and that they will apply
for some of the loan fund for building
school houses.

News comes from Wilkes county’' that
two districts, one with a total school pop-
ulation of seventy-four and the other of
sixty-nine were consolidated into one,
$55 raised bp private subscription for
building, and the committee appointed

to see every citizen in the district and
raise as large a sum as possible by Mon-
day next. That on next Monday two
more districts will be consolidated by the
board and four others will probably be
consolidated this spring. Wilkes will
also apply for a loan from the building

fund. News has just come also that the
local tax election in Wilkesboro was car-
ried It ya large majority.

oLt the good work go on. The leaven
of education is working as never before
in North Carolina- The people of North
Carolina have about made up their minds
that their children shall be educated—-
the children of the rural districts as well
as the children of the towns and cities.
Tie record of North Carolinians is that
they generally do what they make up
their minds to do.

"OLD WAYNE” AGAIN

Another Waining Against This Insurance Co-
Prom Commissioner Young.

Insurance Commissioner James R.
Young says that the “Old Wayne Mutual
Life is again flooding the State with cir-
culars asking fqr business-

It will be remembered that Insurance
Commissioner Young, sometime since,
published tire above company as a fraud
and warned the citizen of the State
against it. He hail arrested and put on

the roads of Wake county for two years
the man C. It. Hassell for representing
this company. Comjnisisoner Young is
continually receiving letters from citi-
zens of the State about this company
and wishes to publish the statement be-
low that he has just received from lion.
W. 11. Hart. Insurance Commissioner of
Indiana. Mr. Hart says:

"The Old Wayne Mutual Life is or-
ganized under one of the very loosest as-
sessments laws that could be conceived-
This objectionable law has been super-
ceded by one more stringent in its pro-

visions- so that it is no longer operative

in this State, for the organization of new
companies. 1 do not believe that this
company complied with any insurance
law in this world, or the next, and some-

time ago, asked the Attorney General to
commence a suit to determine the matter
in the courts with a view of having it
wound up, but so far this suit has not
been commenced. The company general-

ly pays from ten to fifteen per cent, on

the face of its policies, when it pays at

all. It is a disgrace to Indiana that such
companies be permitted under the color
of law to do an illegal business, and 1
tiuat ere long that the courts will have
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the opportunity of deciding as to whether

its methods can have their endorsement
under ‘-he statute."

This company never complies w ith any

laws of any State, but relics upon doing

an “underground" business.

Claude Baker Deuson.
The undersigned, appointed by the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the North Carolina

Agricultural Society’ to prepare a me-

morial expressive of the appreciation of

the members of the society of this faith-

ful officer, and regret for his death, re-

spectfully’ report:

Claude Baker Denson was born in the

town of Suffolk. State of Virginia, Sep-

tember 29th, 1837, and died in the city of

Raleigh January 15th, 1903. More than

two-thirds of his faithful life of sixty-

live years was spent in this State. He

was educated in the schools of Ports-
mouth Va., and in the Virginia Collegiate

Institute of that city. He came to Dup-

lin County, North Carolina in 1857 and
taught school until the breaking out of

the War Between the States, when he
promptly enlisted and served as an of-

ficer in one of the first companies organ-

ized in the State. Subsequently’ he was
transferred to the Engineer Corps, serv-
ing as first lieutenant, with rank of cap-

tain until the close of the war. In this
capacity he was intimately associated

with General Whiting at Fort Fisher,

and was a favorite of that able general.

Owing to this association he was select-
ed, a few years ago, by the Ladies’ Me-
morial Association of Raleigh, to deliver
an address upon the life and character
of that distinguished officer- This ad-
dress was highly appreciated for its dis-
crimination as a eulogy, and the elo-
quence of its delivery. In 1862 Captain

Denson married Miss Matilda Cowan,

daughter of Thomas Cowan, Esq., of New
Hanover, and at the end of the war they

settled In Pittsboro, N. C., where the
family of Mrs. Denson were refugees.

He soon resumed his calling as a teacher
and became principal of the Pittsboro
Scientific Academy, instructing the young
men of that place and neighborhood for
about twenty years. The success of liis
pupils at the University of North Caro-
lina and at other colleges is evidence of
his efficiency and success as a teacher.
The term of his service as an instructor
was interrupted for two years by his
service as Secretary of this society. In
ISBS he removed to Raleigh and became
a partner of Mr- Hugh Morson, as joint

principal of the Raleigh Male Academy.
He discharged his duties as such ably and
with his accustomed faithfulness, for
about fourteen years. In 1889 he was
elected Secretary of the Board of Public
Charities and performed the duties of that
exacting office with great acceptability.
The annual reports are sufficient evi-;
donee of his untiring industry. In these
report the establishment of a reforma-
tory’ for youthful criminals was urged
upon the General Assembly, before
whose committee he reinforced the re.
commendation with eloquence, earnest-

ness. His hart was in this cause to the
last.

In 1898 he was elected Treasurer and
Assistant Secretary of (his Society, and
it is no disparagement to the successful
labors of the successive presidents and
the present very efficient Secretary, to
say that such was due to his constant
and discriminating work, by pen and
otherwise, for the society that its late
annual fairs weer so largely and increas-
ingly successful. Sonic months before
his death he lost his voice, but con-
tinued to labor for the welfare of the so-
ciety to the very last. His faithfulness
and heroism in this discharge of duty for
the society and the Board of Charities
commanded the admiration of all con-
nected with these organizations.

Captain Denson was ever a fluent and
effetcive writer and speaker, delivering
many addresses on public occasions in
the city of Raleigh and elsewhere in this
and his native State- He was selected
by the family of the late Governor
Thomas M. Holt, to deliver an address on
the life and character of that distinguish-
ed man, who had served as president of
this society longer than any other per-

son. This address, delivered to a large
audience during the fair of 1898, was re-
ceived with eminent satisfaction by the
numerous relatives and friends of Gov-
ernor Holt, and the public generally.

Captain Denson was for many years a

consistent member of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, and took pleasure in
attendance upon its services. He left
to mourn his death a devoted wife, four
sons and three daughters. His family
life was all that could be desired. Theer-
fore

Resolved, That in the death of Captain
Denson this community and the State at
largo lost an excellent and public spir-
ited citizen, his church an esteemed
member, and this society a most faithful
and admirable officer.

Resolved, That a copy of this memorial
and resolutions be sent to the widow of
our deceased friend and that they be
spread upon the minutes of this society
as a permanent expression, and that tho
papers of the city be requested to pub-

lish.
R. I!. BATTLE,
JAS. A. BRYAN,
W. N. JONES,

Committee.
Raleigh, N. C., April 8, 1903.

Prof. Logan D. Howell, now teaching
ia New York, is a visitor to Raleigh.

A~FACT
ABOUT THE “BLUES”

What is known as the “Blues’
is seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ing exterral conditions, but in the
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed LIVER

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

Tutfs Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the

mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKH NO SUBSTITUTE*

Come Up
#

Where
You

Belong.
Perhaps you know why you fail in the plans for money, fame and position-

Some don’t-

Just why the brain does not prodduce practical money making results is a puzzle to many men.

Strong, healthy, natural brains cannot be made from the food most men cat and good brains can’t work sharp when

slugged to weakness by coffee.

Unsuccessful brains come from improperly selected food and from coffee drinking.

Coffee affects the stomach and nerves, thence the brain and prevents proper digestion of even good food.

A DISTINCT IMPROVEMENT in mental power will follow in a week or ten days after coffee is left off and POS-

TUM taken on.

The results are multiplied when the brain building food GRAPE-NUTS is used twice a day.

There are well established and very clearly understood reasons for these sure results from the change vin food and

drink.

You can make Money, Position, Fame if you have the kind of Brain that works that way.

Postum well boiled produces a dclicous beverage, satisfying and nourishing

Quit drugging and poor food and COME UP WHERE YOU BELONG.

BIDS FOR STATE PRINTINO.

Contract Will bo Awarded Within the Next

, Few Days.
The contract for the State printing will

be awarded within the next few days, as

the old contract expires on tlic twelfth
of this month.

The firms bidding are Edwards &

Broughton, E. M. Uzzell and Carroll <£

Carroll, of Raleigh; H. E. Seeman, of
Durham, and the Queen City Printing
and Paper Company, of Charlotte.

The State Board of Printing, which
will award the contract, consists of the
Governor, the Secretary of State hto
Treasurer, the Auditor the Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, the Attorney
General and the Commissioner of Labor
and Printing.

Will Make Their Home in Raleigh,
Mrsi. J. R Vreeland and children have

returned North for the summer, but ex-
pects to come back to Raleigh next fall.
Mrs- Vreeland was pleased with Raleigh
during her four months' stay with us,
and made many dear friends. She left
for the North very much improved In
health. Mr. Vreeland, who is interested
with Mr. T. A. Armstrong in the large
stock farm near this city, will remain
here. On Mrs. Vreeland's return they
will make their homo in Raleigh perman-
ent.

A GOOD THING.

German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Ger-
man Physician, and is acknowledged to
be one of the most fortunate discoveries
in Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs,
Colds and all Lung troubles of the sever-
est nature, removing, as it does, the
cause of the affection and leaving the
parts in a strong and healthy condition, j
It is not an experimental medicine, but
has stood the test of years, giving satis-
faction in every case, which its rapidly
increasing sale every season confirms.
Two million bottles sold annually. Bos-
choe's German Syrup was introduced in
the United States in 186S, and is now sold
in every town and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any or-
dinary cough. Price 25 and 75 cents.

“ORIS”
FAUZ BROS.’ 8c CIGAR

For LaGrinpe and Influenza
use CHENEY'S bXPECTO-
RANT, i

MAP -pAVI flnm Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein Remedy for

Usl [ fit LUn 5 Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe J0
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IpruggistsJ*2*s c; SOc and SI.OO.

SPRING TALK
Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most

Interesting Line of

Men’s, Youth’s n | i l *
,v

Men’s, Youth’s
and Boy’s Clul II 11 1 If and B°y’s

Awaits your Inspection- If*you have decided to buy the REST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business
Iwth us this season. Nowhere will you fl nd such superbly tailored, correctly fas hioned, satisfactory suits a3 here. Ar-

tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season's assortment more extensive than ever. Look them over.

The New and Up-to-Date Things in Furnishings You Will Always Find Here

Cross & Linehan Co.
'

UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS*
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gdj We study the wants of both professional and 33
amateur, and carry a stock of absolutely Pure #•

g* Chemicals to meet their requirements. • ,gg
33 Just now is a splendid time for out-door Ko- 33
mm dak work. A little later the leaves will spoil • #

33 many a view that you could get in perfection at/ 33
33 th>s time. 33
IS We will take pleasure in quoting prices on any- 33
33 thing in this line, and promise “King Quality” 33
S 3 in every package sent out. gg
IS W. KING DRUG COMPANY 33
S 3 Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C. S 3
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wrote in North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-

sl. WfS® Pgl PORTS TO THE INSURANCE POMMIS-
S

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDfI-
MENT ON THE DART OF THE AGENTS
AND THE INSURED.

v
For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R B. RANEY, Gen’l Agent,
j Raleigh, N. C.
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